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Luminus Signs Beck as German Distributor
Sunnyvale, Calif., July 20, 2016 ‐ Luminus, Inc., a global manufacturer of high‐performance LEDs and
solid-state light sources, announced today a distribution agreement with Beck Elektronik GmbH in
Germany.
“We are excited to partner with Beck Elektronik in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, where their
strong technical capability and over 90 years of successful history are valued by so many established and
emerging lighting customers,” said Mark Pugh, Executive VP of Marketing at Luminus.
“With our long experience in the D-A-CH market region, our customer orientated attitude, highly trained
sales organization and professional logistics system in place, we have found with Luminus, Inc. the
perfect match. Luminus’ products are uniquely attractive, and together we have the power and
capability to galvanize the established market and competition,” states Mr. Alexander Beck, President
Beck Elektronik.
About Beck Elektronik:
Founded in 1925, Beck GmbH & Co. Elektronik Bauelemente KG is a family owned and managed
company in the 4th generation of family successors. Beck Elektronik established itself in the market as a
highly specialized distributor for electronic components, focusing mainly on opto-electronic and LEDLighting components, passive components for the automobile industry, displays for industry and Human
Machine Interface (HMI) applications. With the Headquarters located in the city of Nuremberg in
Germany and having field-sales representatives in the area of D-A-CH and a company branch in Hong
Kong, Beck is capable of reaching out to all customers, near and far. For additional information, please
visit http://www.beck-elektronik.de
About Luminus, Inc.
Luminus, Inc. develops and markets solid‐state lighting solutions (SSL) to help its customers migrate
from conventional lamp technologies to long‐life and energy‐efficient LED illumination. Combining
technology originated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) with innovation from
Silicon Valley, Luminus offers a comprehensive range of LED solutions for global lighting markets as well
as high‐output specialty lighting solutions for performance‐driven markets including consumer displays,
entertainment lighting and medical applications. Luminus is headquartered in Sunnyvale, CA, and has
operations in Woburn, Massachusetts. For additional information please visit http://www.luminus.com.
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